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Commercial Tyres-Service, Supply & Fit. Very
Profitable
The hard works been done and provides a long proven trading history

Price

with consistent profits and lots of opportunity for growth?

Property

This commercial tyre business has successfully operated as a supply and

Property ID

fit service for 17 years in the greater Auckland area. Long term solid
clients focusing on the Transport, earthmoving and the quarry industries.
The business provides:
- Scheduled maintenance for transport fleets tyre needs
- Mobile call out service and emergency call outs.
- Regular tyre & sales service for passenger vehicles
- Supply & Fit of specialised OTR tyres
Enjoy the additional benefits of being part of a national branded network
with group marketing and preferential buying.
There is committed team of long term experienced
employees/technicians (average 5 years) who provide the company
services in purpose built branded vehicles.
The owner is happy to stay on in a non-ownership role should the new
owner want.
This is an outstanding opportunity for a motivated new owner to take
over a very well established business with substantial profitability with
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SOLD for
$1,500,000
Business
4

Agent Details
Mark Lewis - 021 355 569
Office Details
NZ Business Brokers
2/168 Parnell Rd Parnell, Auckland,
NZ, 1052 New Zealand
0800 777 731

real opportunity for growth.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

